MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
OF THE FACULTY SENATE

March 4, 1986

Senate Chair Eugene Evans called the meeting to order. Those present were:

Janet Palmer
Linda Allan
Robert Bretz
Faye Robinson
Terry Vander Heyden
Paul Campbell
Edmund Hegen
John Parker
Barry Brunson
Eugene Evans
Nancy Davis
Helen Crocker

Chair Evans announced that Norman Hunter would make a report on athletic finance at the March 20 meeting. Ed Hegen reported that Vice President Robert Haynes would also speak on special assignments.

Evans reported on the COSFL reception for legislators and noted that there was a need to continue to do these things regionally. The Coohill award was discussed, and it was decided to leave it in the hands of the executive Vice President.

The executive committee agreed to present a constitutional amendment concerning the method of choosing replacements for the Senate during the school year. John Parker and Evans agreed to work on the wording.

The meeting was adjourned.

Helen B. Crocker